2019 Blow Out Minutes
9/30/18

Meeting opens and starts with a serenity prayer.

Roll Call
Chair - Susan (present)
Co-chair - Becca (Absent)
Secretary - Kip (present)
Committee members present
Norman L
Brynn
Tell
John M
Tim B
Jake G

Susan explains what the Blow Out is and her previous experience on a Blow Out Committee.

Susan explains voting process in the committee. You can only vote if you been to the committee meeting two times consecutively, to keep things in order. If you show up twice, miss one meeting but make it to the following meeting, you will still be able to vote.

Talking about locations, Twin Bears, great location, a lot of amenities, showers, bathrooms, kitchen, handicap accessible, hot springs, angel rocks, secluded. Kip has contacted a few locations but hasn’t received a response. The places include, Tanana Valley Fairgrounds, Mushers Hall, Anderson. Continuing to talk about locations we decide on Twin Bears. Kip will reserve Twin Bears for June 28-30 on Monday October 1st.

Kip will talk to church about rent for location of Blow Out Committee.

The committee begins discussing arts and graphics, need logo, begin logo design contest after next Blow Out Committee meeting. Right now the Blow Out committee is going to discuss themes. Themes we want “Rough and Tumble. Diversity is our strength.” It’s from the 12th tradition in the “It Works, How and Why” Page 215.

Brynn can final cut out tshirts if we want a few shirts for a fundraising event. Tim suggests Tazmanian devil logo idea.
Susan explained fundraisers and activities. Tell suggests a consistency of fundraisers/events dates. Ex. having it every last Saturday. Susan thinks thats a great idea especially since it’s about to be winter.
John talks about homegroups hosting a meeting. Discusses lulls in previous Blow Out’s. We discuss including all home groups in activities at the Blow Out so that if anyone shows up they aren’t allowed to complain because they had the ability to be involved and they didn’t.

The committee suggests having a 7th tradition/complaint jar. If you wanna complain, you gotta put a dollar in the jar. :) 

Susan encourages area gsrs to tell everyone about the Blow Out Committee!!! You are welcome to join and appreciated.

Things to do/think about and should be ready to discuss next Blow Out Meeting
We will decide the Blow out theme next meeting. Think about fundraisers and speakers you want at our Blow Out.

The next Blow Out Committee will be October 28, 2018.

The meeting closes with a third step prayer.